
Monday
December 18th

VACATION CARE
DECEMBER PROGRAMOSHC

WEEK 1: MONDAY DECEMBER 18TH TO FRIDAY DECEMBER 22ND

Focus Activity:
Video Games Day

Bring your game faces as
we enjoy a fun mix of

multiplayer video games
with friends! Use your

gaming skills to compete in
PlayStation tournaments

and win cool prizes!

Focus Activity:
Clovelly Park Sports

World Cup Day
Rock your sneakers and

colours or sports clothes
from your country of origin 
to compete for the Clovelly

Park World Cup! Play a
variety of sports and

games for prizes! Show off
your skills, strength and

speed to win prizes! Event
winners, and brave

participants win prizes!
Hats are compulsory for

outdoor activities.

OPEN: COST: 

Bookings: FullyBooked website (https://clovellyoshc.fullybookedccms.com.au/family)
ENQUIRIES: PHONE - EMAIL - dl.0932.cpps.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

Tuesday
December 19th

Wednesday
December 20th

Thursday
December 21st

Friday
December 22nd

Focus Activity:
Wheels Day

Fasten your helmets and
get ready for an amazing
day on wheels! Bring your

bikes, scooters,
skateboards and other
wheels to ride outside!

Scooter boards will also be
available in the gym for a

spin! Helmets are
compulsory for outside
riding of your wheels.

Focus Activity:
Holiday Craft Day

 Join your friends in
creating some holiday

craft masterpieces! Use a
variety of materials to

make cool creations! Your
crafted pieces will be

valuable additions to the
family home, or OSHC

space for those who want
to show it off!

*Hats are to be worn for all outside activities from the start of Term 4 until the end of Term 1*

Focus Activity:
Pyjamas, Popcorn and

Movies Day

Roll out of bed and onto
our couches and bean bags

to enjoy movies and tv
shows! Feast on assorted

popcorn, including
homemade popcorn from

our very own popcorn
making machine.

Standard = $60 daily per child / Excursions = $70 daily per child (Before CCS Subsidy)7am-6pm daily
0418 585 142



OSHC will close for a short break after the session
finishes on Friday the 22nd of December 2023.

OSHC will re-open on Monday the 8th of January
2024. The OSHC Staff hope everyone enjoys some

family time over the break. If you celebrate
Christmas, Merry Christmas from the OSHC Staff! If
you don’t celebrate, we hope you have an enjoyable

break with family and friends! Thank you for an
enjoyable and successful year, and we look forward

to seeing you all again in 2024! Happy New Year!

Jordan and OSHC Staff



Monday
January 8th

VACATION CARE
JANUARY PROGRAMOSHC

WEEK 2: MONDAY JANUARY 8TH TO FRIDAY JANUARY 12TH

Focus Activity:
Science Experiments Day

The young scientists will
have a blast while

exploring reactions
through breath-taking,
hands-on experiments!
Students develop an
understanding of why
objects change colour,

size, shape or form when
mixed together.

Excursion: 10am-12pm
Mitchell Park Sports and

Community Centre
Picnic Lunch and Play

Students enjoy a short walk
before jumping into the
playground and outdoor

sporting facilities. After
working up an appetite, it’s

time for a shared lunch. Please
ensure dietary requirements

are entered in FullyBooked, as
they will be followed for the

provided lunch. Hats are to be
worn outside. The group will

leave school grounds at 9:55am,
so please arrive by 9:30am to

avoid being left behind.

OPEN: COST:

Bookings: FullyBooked website (https://clovellyoshc.fullybookedccms.com.au/family)
ENQUIRIES: PHONE - EMAIL - dl.0932.cpps.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

Tuesday
January 9th

Wednesday
January 10th

Thursday
January 11th

Friday
January 12th

Focus Activity:
Bingo Day

Join in and test your luck
with Bingo! Take our new
Bingo set for a spin, or
participate in our wacky

and interactive Bingo
games for a chance to win

cool prizes! 

Focus Activity:
Indigenous Dot Painting

Boomerangs Day

Learn about the cultural
importance of boomerangs

and dot painting to
Indigenous Australians.

Students design and paint
dot patterns on their own
boomerangs, to express

creativity and tell a story
that is meaningful to them.

*Hats are to be worn for all outside activities from the start of Term 4 until the end of Term 1*

Focus Activity:
Board Games and

Puzzles Day
Challenge your friends to a
board game showdown, or
test your brain in a puzzle

solving quest! Use your
thinking and problem-

solving skills to beat any
challenge you face!

7am-6pm daily Standard = $60 daily per child / Excursions = $70 daily per child (Before CCS Subsidy)

0418 585 142



Monday
January 15th

VACATION CARE
JANUARY PROGRAMOSHC

WEEK 3: MONDAY JANUARY 15TH TO FRIDAY JANUARY 19TH

Focus Activity:
Orienteering Puzzle Day

Students pair up to find
missing information at

different locations
throughout the school,

which helps them complete
a puzzle. Pairs who are
able to complete the

puzzle in the time limit
earn prizes! Hats will be

required for outside play.

Excursion: Unconfirmed Time
Marion Event Cinema

“Migration”
We swap our tv for the big

screen, as we head to Marion
Event Cinema for “Migration”!

Migration is an animated
comedy adventure movie,

about a family of ducks who
encounter some issues while
migrating to their holiday

destination. More information
will be available closer to the

date as sessions open.

View the trailer below at:
https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=cQfo0HJhCnE 

OPEN: COST:

Bookings: FullyBooked website (https://clovellyoshc.fullybookedccms.com.au/family)
ENQUIRIES: PHONE - EMAIL - dl.0932.cpps.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

Tuesday
January 16th

Wednesday
January 17th

Thursday
January 18th

Friday
January 19th

Focus Activity:
Cooking and Baking Day

The young chefs will be
guided while baking a

variety of sweet treats
and cooking a delicious hot
meal for afternoon snack!

When snack is served
around 4pm, everyone gets

to enjoy their delicious
meal and sweet treats.

Focus Activity:
Disco Day

Dress up in bright colours
and dancing shoes to

boogie the day away! The
music won’t stop, and

neither should the dancing!
Sweet snacks will keep the

energy levels high!

*Hats are to be worn for all outside activities from the start of Term 4 until the end of Term 1*

Excursion: 9:30am-12:30pm
West Beach Mini Golf

Our mini-golfers head on a
coach to West Beach Mini
Golf! They will test their
putting skills through 27

fun-themed holes and show
each other who is the best!

Hats are required as the
whole course is outside. The
bus will leave at 9:30am, so
please arrive by 9:00am to
avoid being left behind. 

7am-6pm daily Standard = $60 daily per child / Excursions = $70 daily per child (Before CCS Subsidy)

0418 585 142



Monday
January 22nd

VACATION CARE
JANUARY PROGRAMOSHC

WEEK 4: MONDAY JANUARY 22ND TO FRIDAY JANUARY 26TH

Focus Activity:
Movies, Video Games

and Snacks Day
Students get to enjoy
some down-time during
their last day of the

holidays! Movies, video
games and snacks such as

popcorn will be available as
they ease into the start of

the 2024 school year.

Focus Activity:
Paper Plane Making

and Flying Day

The young engineers and
pilots design and make

their own award-winning
paper planes. When the

planes are ready for take-
off, they will compete in a
series of tests to decide

who is the best paper plane
maker! Winners of the

tests earn prizes! 

OPEN: COST:

Bookings: FullyBooked website (https://clovellyoshc.fullybookedccms.com.au/family)
ENQUIRIES: PHONE - EMAIL - dl.0932.cpps.oshc@schools.sa.edu.au

Tuesday
January 23rd

Wednesday
January 24th

Thursday
January 25th

Friday
January 26th

Focus Activity:
Blooket Quiz Day

Compete in a variety of
interactive, head-to-head
quizzes for prizes! Wear
your thinking caps as you
show off your knowledge
on a variety of topics and

battle it out with your
peers!

Public Holiday
Australia Day

No OSHC

*Hats are to be worn for all outside activities from the start of Term 4 until the end of Term 1*

Focus Activity:
Treasure Hunt Day

The treasure hunters
follow a series of clues

and their map to find the
hidden treasure! Anyone

who finds the hidden
treasure gets to keep it!

Hats are required for the
outside activity.

7am-6pm daily Standard = $60 daily per child / Excursions = $70 daily per child (Before CCS Subsidy)

0418 585 142
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